
JCR 2018 - Meeting 4 (04/03/2018 @5:30, Wilson Court Common Room, X/Y Block) 
 

Agenda 
 

 

Apologies  
 
Tom Knight, Joe Everest, Georgia Gridley, Ellie Green, Adnan Allawala 
 
Meeting/committee updates 

 Ents: no Fitz Sessions this term.  

 Academic: Education committee. Big Cambridge Survey: Fitz responses in Senior 
Tutor termly information email or in President’s newsletter? Bar-TV room as casual 
workspace if bar to become more ‘barlike’ with jukebox-Tea/Coffee machines, tables. 
Possibly an Easter term arrangement, but upstairs rooms become available and 
Wilson Court rooms can be booked so less need. No plans for a projector in the bar.   

 Ethical: sold-out Fairtrade formal and successful documentary night. Quiz night 
coming up. Fitz off still work in progress.  

 Communications: Stash to be paid for by ents money from last year.  

 Welfare: Last yoga session cancelled. Girton Pool not usable for Fitz students-
possibly an informal scheme for Fitz students to accompany Girton students. 
International Mentoring Scheme proposed.  

 LGBT+: LGBT Panel success. Hill College Formal also well attended. 

 BME: BME article for Goat Post. Formal upcoming.  

 T&A: BME fund-proposes using money from telephone campaign. Islamic Soc 
access day to be largely organised by soc. Discount for Fitz Winter Ball tickets for 
bursary receivers proposed-Hall Committee decision rather than college (Hughes 
Hall and Wolfson do this). Presentation Training not well attended.  

 Gym: Equipment arriving, including informative posters. Circuit classes not attended-
future classes more time flexible. Womens’ Hours-looking for statistics of when 
people use gym to design hours around. Survey results released to no backlash. 
Religious factor in Womens’ Hours not put in report-no one come forward to suggest 
this as a personal issue.  

 Treasurer: Budget approved by JMA. Card reader also approved. JCR refund 
process taking longer than expected.  

 VP: Freshers’ Housing Budget done Medwards Rep for Cindies/Life tickets to be 
added to Fitz Group.  

 President: Rents approved. More laundry tokens and collections.  
CUSU 

 Disaffiliation from CUSU suggested. Possibility of continuing to receive welfare 
provisions despite disaffiliation. CUSU ‘militant’ on the strikes.  

 Cambridge Refugee Scholarship campaign-59 other unis do this, some JCRs 
endorse it.  

 LGBT+ rights uniformalised across colleges.  

 Motion to demand tuition fee refund for missed lectures.  

 Motion against aggressive picket lines.  
 
Lecturers’ strike 

 Meeting tomorrow with fellows and master. Suggestions for taking notes/recording 
(probably not).  

 Student confusion over attendance.  
 
Snapchat filter 



 To be brought up at Communications Committee meeting. Presented as access 
strategy?  

 
Jukebox 

 Terms of Usage: Off during café hours. Money needed for updates/repairs. Tokens 
or Camcard on machine. Sign for respecting other users.  

 
Any other items for discussion/take to other committees 

 April 28th Open Day.  


